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CROWDS IN WEST
CHEER ROOSEVELT

BAY CITY IN GAY
CARNIVAL ATTIRE

Noted Society Woman Gives Sailors
Twenty-four Thousand Cigarettes
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From Two the Former President's
Special Has Grown to Half
a Dozen Cars

Garlands of Artificial Roses to
Mask Electric Lights During Daytime

ARCHIE VISITS HIS FATHER

STREETS TO GLOW AT NIGHT

Cummins and Garfield Also Talk
with the Colonel on Board
His Train

Native Sons to Make Admission
Day Festival Greatest,;?
Fiesta of Coast

ver next Monday.
In the senate the chair

unanimous favorable

announced

a

vote,

"I voted 'no," corrected Senator MeCue, and when asked why, added, "because I have beard enough of Roose-

velt."
Then Senator Adams,
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majority leader,

arose and, without comment, asked that
his vote be also recorded against the

resolution.
(Associated

Press)

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Aug. 26.—
The west gave former President Roosevelt a warm greeting today. The people gathered ln crowds at all places at
which lie stopped in his journey across
lowa and part of Nebraska, rang bells,
played
tooted whistles,
and
bands
cheered.
They stood on roofs, climbed telegraph poles and scrambled on top of
cars on the sidings to see him when
the crows on the ground grew so large
that there was no other way.
their welcome before
They began
Colonel Roosevelt was out of bed and
kept It up until long after dark. When
the day was done Colonel Roosevelt
said he was greatly pleased by the way
the people of the west welcomed him
back.
He will arrive at Cheyenne, Wyo.,
in the morning and will make the second set speech Of his western tour
there in the afternoon at the cowboys' carnival.
The colonel was up early, and he
had to be, for he was called out of
bed by people of Marshalltown, lowa,
who had gone to the station before
breakfast to see him and would not
be denied. Clad ln a raincoat and slippers he made the first speech of the
day at 6:45 this morning.
From then on it was almost a confor at
every
tinuous performance,
point at which the train stopped a
The colonel
speech was demanded.
kept on talking until his voice grew
husky and he was urged to stop.
no \u25a0PKBCH tiif.uk
At Dunlap, lowa, someone pulled the
bell cord just as Colonel Roosevelt got
on the back platform with las arm
held aloft in his cha-acterlstlc pose,
was about to speak. The train pulled
out, leaving the people standing there
in open-mouthed disappointment.
At Logan, the next point, Colonel
Roosevelt was allowed less than a minute fur his speech, but he made such
good use of it that thereafter attempts
to suppress his speeches were given up.
The manager of a wild west Show
on exhibition at Grand Island wired
the agent in charge of the Roosevelt
train urging him not to stop there, for
fear there would be no one at the
show, which began Aye minutes after
the time set for the colonel's arrival
there. But the colonel stopped here
ami It looked as though most of the
town was on hand. He made a short
speech, after which the people of
Grand Island went to the show.
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R. 1., Aug. 26.—Two
"V]"EAVPORT, R.
thousand four hundred packages
\u25a0*\u25a0'
of cigarettes
were distributed
among the sailors of the North Atlanbattleship
tic
fleet. The little smoke

DURING THIEF JUMPS
25 FEET AND ESCAPES
Burglar Filches Sleeper's Garments from Beneath Pillow
and Leaps from Roof
SAN BERNARDINO, Aug. 26.—During the small hours of the morning a
daring burglar entered
the Oakland
apartment house on d street. Despite
the fact that in one occupied room the
electric lights were burning the thief
entered the.room, turned out the lights,
and bending over the occupant, a man,
he filched the sleeper's garments from
beneath the pillow. The act awoke
the roomer, who was scared stiff at
finding a thief so near. "Keep your
mouth shut or I'll brain you," hissed
the Intruder, but he did not linger to
complete
his search for valuables.
Speeding from the room he was folby
lowed
the scared occupant, who notified the proprietor. A police call was
sounded.
The thief was
detected
skulking ln a dark corner of the corridor, but did not tarry there. Jumping
from a window he lighted on the roof
of an adjoining building. Rushing to
the edge of the roof he leaped 25 feet
to the ground. He alighted before an
open door Of a room where a woman
was attending beside a sickbed. His
sudden appearance as from the clouds
her
threw the nurse into hysterics,
screams giving speed to the thief's
flight. He escaped.
The sick person
may die as a result of the Intense ex-

TALKS OF HONESTY
In his speeches today Colonel Roosecitement.
velt continued to talk about honesty
In public and private life and to atYOUNG
tack the crooked men and the crooked
He also spoke about
public servants.
situation
In
referring
to
the
York,
New
ATTEMPTS
his own state while talking to thi peopie of Council Bluffs.
SAN BERNARDINO, Aug. 26.—"1
Earlier in the clay he Issued \u25a0 statewin die, you can't prevent it," screamed
to the New York proment In regard denouncing
bosslatn and Miss Evelyn Hall today as she struggressives, and
gled with her nurses to prevent them
corrupt alliances between business and from
securing a phial of poison which
politics.
had suddenly caught up from a
Supplementing this statement later, \u25a0he
secret
hi her bureau. The senlie declared that he would not permit sationalrecess
struggle resulted
in making
the "old guard" of New York state to public the fact that
the young woman
pick the Issue there. He said that the
had made an attempt at suicide last
{-Teat issue- was not the fight to proSunday, taking a large amount of poicure the enactment of a direct nomination primary law, but tie' fight son.
The circumstance
was suppressed,
He said that his
against
bossism.
York the doctors believing she would recover.
statement referred to the Newbearing
Wednesday night she eluded her nurses
situation solely, and had no
attempt. Last
and made a second
on the situation in national politics.
night
had become critiher
condition
long
had
progressives
stanch
Two
cal, and it was decided to remove her
talks with the colonel today. Senator
This aroused her to
Cummins got on the train at Ames, to the hospital.
the third attempt last night which will
stayed
lowa,
and
there until he probably
fatally.
result
At Omaha James R.
reached Omaha.
The young woman had been out late
of the inGarfield, former secretary
Sunday
night
with her lover, a young
terior, joined the party. He is going
arose
Ciffeeni Pinchot, former man .if the town. Differences
tee Cheyenne.
them, and she returned home
chief forester, who "'as expected to be between
was not able to leave in a despondent frame of mind.
at Cheyenne,
Washington until today, and will meet
THROWN IN TREE BY COLLISION
Col. Roosevelt in Denver.
CANNON SUPPORTER
PAN BERNARDINO. Aug. 26.—That
Walter I. Smith, a Claude lie-os and Miss Mabel I.' i- n
Congressman
stanch supporter of Speaker Cannon, are not subjects for the coroner they
While
also talked with Col. Roosevelt today. own to a lucky circumstance.
night
In Introducing him to the people of motorcycling late last crashed northeast
theof
town
their
machine
Into
Council Bluffs, Mr. Smith referred to
rear of a carriage occupied by Mr. and
him as 'the greatest American."
When Col. Roosevelt left New York Mrs. Albert Johnson. Miss PefTen was
over the Johnson veoil members of the party traveled in tossed completely
two cars, attached to the regular train. hicle, and landed in a tree SO feet away.
cut about the face,
painfully
s
was
grown,
until T!ee
The number of cars lias
Mrs. Johnson was hurled from the carnow there are six of them, made up in riage
and sustained bruised limbs. The
a special train.
At Chicago yesterday one car was attached carrying a , carriage and machine were demolished.
carriage
was concealed from the
party of men who are going along, The
by tho shadow of a row
George motorcyclist
merely to see what happens.
of
trees.
fir
Ade is one of them. Three more cars
were added today, and the railway ofup
hope
hauling
of
gave
ficials
ail
president's speechmaklng program asthem on th.' regular trains.
sert ids Saturday's speech at CheyThe mayor of : ilesburg, 111., tele- enne will be tame, but when he talks
graphed to Col, Roosevelt today a reat John Brown's old home at Osawatquest thai he try to settle the- strike imie, Kan., he will make an attack
in the bituminous coal fields. The on corporations which will have the
colonel remarked
that lt was the genuine
hi ring.
fourth strike which be had been asked
His Labor day speech, it is underto settle
return from abroad,
..oil here. is to bo wholly devoted to
and that slncf^hls
in-- could not consent
to act discussions
of the organised
labor
obliged
as lie-- would be
to devote sevmovement.
task,
weeks
eral
to such a
and ho ha
not the time to spare.
CANNON TO HELP SLEMP
Archie Roosevelt met his father In
KNOXVILLE, Trim.. Aug. 26.—1t
Omaha today, and rode with him as
today that Speaker
far as Fremont, Neb,
He has been was announced
staying on Seth Bullock's ranch in Cannon would visit Ca- Ninth Virginia, district to assist
Congressman
North Dakota,
T. M. Slemp In his campaign. Slemp
was an ardent supporter of Cannon in
the rules fight in thchouse.
Roosevelt
Former
President
also
will visit the Ninth district in behalf
of Blemp, speaking at Bristol, Oct. 7.

DESPONDENT

WOMAN
TO END LIFE
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scribed $10,000 for the further pleasure
Oelrlchs, who also mado many of the of their guests.
Dances, dinners, rearrangements for the entertainment of ceptions and clambakes were on the
the sailors and officers of the fleet while daily programs, and vaudeville perit anchored here. The cottagers sub- formances wore given nightly.

producers

nre the gift of Mrs. Hermann

JAPANESE IS ACCUSED
AT SANTA ROSA INQUEST
Jury Finds That Kendalls Were
Slain by Oriental on Ranch

GERMAN STUDENTS TO
VISIT CITRUS GROVES
Exchanges

and Packing Houses
Will Be Inspected and
Luncheon Served

SANTA ROSA, Cal., Aug. 26.—With
Mrs. Henry Starbuck as the chief witness, the Inquest over the remains of
the murdered Kendall family was begun today. The new jury Is made Up
of R. L. Johnson. L. W. Burris, Alfred
Shea, S. C. Newman, W. H. Bummers,
POMONA, Aug. 26.—P. J. Dreher.
F. T. Bane, J. W. Bamade and W. C. • secretary and manager of the San AnWatson.
j tonio Fruit exchange, lias all arrangeMrs. Starbuck was accompanied by ments made for the entertainment of
Attorney
her husband and
Brunt. Sin- the thirty students and professors from
was composed
and collected on the Cologne, who are touring this country
stand as she told of the visit to her and will be here tomorrow to visit the
house of Yamagulchi with his tale of citrus groves Industry. Mr. Dreher will
the fight with the Kendalls.
She told act at the request of Frank AAMggins.
of the Japanese having come to her secretary of the Los Angeles chamber
night
the
house the
after
murder Is of commerce, and the visitors will be
supposed to have been committed, end taken by automobiles to the Pomona
of his hysterical assertion that he had Fruit Growers exchange packing house
"done up" the family after lie had and pre-coollng plant, then will go
been attacked hy Thomas Kendall and through the orange groves and on to
details Pomona college, and then to San Dlhis mother.
In all essential
her story agreed with the statement
mas to see the large San Dlmas Lemon
which she had made to District At- association's packing house. After the
torney Lea soon after the discovery of stop here
the party will be taken to
the murder. W. A. Cockrell, who, in Ganesha park and to the top of San
company with his father, had disJose hills, then to the Pomona tavern
covered the absence of the Kendall for luncheon. The visitors will infamily from the ranch, told of the clude Count Max yon Grlebel, Profs.
appearance of the deserted ranch.
P. Moldenhauer, Christian Eckert, K.
F. D. Trosper, justice of the peace Hassert,
Carl Rehorst, Messrs. Gerand proprietor of a summer resort near hardt Boehine, AVm. Huerkin, Jean
ranch,
the
search
the Kendall
-told of
Delcrolx, Paul Eggers,
Erich Eliel,
that had been ma-fir*.md of the dis- Theo. Fleming, Bruho Frenerey, Robert
covery of the pile of bones and the Grlsar, Rene Havenlth, Max Josten,
ring bearing the initials "T. A. K."
Fritz Kahn, Karl Klmmel, Otto KolHe said that In company with two witz, Louis Koerner, P. Longere, Carl
young women he had
met Thomas
Dv Mont. Rene Pretorlous, Theo.
Kendall and the latter had exhibited Neven
Roechllng, Albert Ruckdeschel, Walter
the ring worn by Mrs. Kendall.
Ruscheweyh,
Franz Samuel, Guenther
R. T. Collins, a boy employed on the Schelbler, Ludwlg Simons, Max AVolf,
Kendall ranch, testified to having seen Karl Worring and Raoul de Zaragny y
Yamagulchi about the place near the Ortiz.
time the murders are believed to have
been committed.
Sheriff J. M. Smith related ln detail
the result of his investigation Into the
tragedy, and J. M. Thompson, an atat the
torney,
explained conditions
ranch as he found them during his
REDLANDS, Aug. 26.—The
Casa
visits there.
The jury then retired, and soon re- Loma hotel management has started
sending
of letters
turned a verdict finding that Enoch, a movement for the
they
Thomas and Ura Kendall came to to people of Redlands asking that
willingpostal
Indicate
on
cards
their
Henry
their deaths at the hands of
Yamagulchi,
presumably
from the ness that the liquor license for the
hotel to serve wines and liquors with
effects of gunshot wounds.
meals be extended next year, the postal cards to be presented to the city

POSTAL CARD CAMPAIGN
FOR LIQUOR LICENSE

SPAIN SENDS DIPLOMAT
TO VATICAN RECEPTION

trustees.

J. S. Aurand states that the
past season has been the best In several years at the Casa Loma, and that
the hotel now has a largo business
ROME, Aug. 26.—Cardinal Merry del with automobile touring parties from
state,
came to Los Angeles and other Southern CaliVal, papal secretary of
Rome today from his summer residence
fornia towns; and that these persons,
Mario,
Monte
for
a reat the Villa
many tourists will not patronize
ception of the diplomatic corps. Among with
hotels that do not have liquor licenses.
those who attended was the Marquis
do Gonzales in charge of the Spanish embassy at the Vatican since the
recall of the ambassador, Marquis de
Ojeda.

Manager

WILL REFUSE TO RUN
ON DEMOCRATIC TICKET

It Is reported that the conversation
of the Spanish representative with the
REDLANDS, Aug. 26.—Manuel Jocardinal was cordial, although the cara Lincoln-Roosevelt Republican,
dinal conformed to the details of the seph,
11.
last note communicated to Spain which who was defeated by Constable C. for
maintains unchanged the attitude and Cram In the Republican primaries
office,
nomination for the
has received
policy of the Holy See.
a nomination on the Democratic, ticket,
but states ho will not be a candidate,
$40,000
preferring to let the contest stand between Rivera and Cram. Incumbents
and Republicans and Clarence Conklin, Democrat.
The nomination of Joseph on the
a
Aug.
FRANCISCO,
SAN
26.—
deticket was peculiar. He
democratic
today
superior
the
the
cision of
court
made the campaign as a Republican,
assets
of the California Safe Deposit while Conklin was thu only Demo& Trust company will be reduced $40,- cratic candidate.
Three voters wrote
--000,
In the name of Joseph as their second
Judge Sea well allowed the claim of
candidate
and
three
the name of Contho heirs of tin- Mary K. Plummer
drew
Rivera. The supervisors
estate for' bonds held trust by the stable
and Joseph was successful.
bank, which at the time of its [allure, straws
were valued at approximate^
$25,000,
TALKS TO BROTHERHOOD
but have since increased in value to
permits
the
heirs
$40,000. The decision
Aug. 26.—C. P. MacfarPOMONA,
to share in any dividend declared by lane, natonal secretary of the Men's
the receiver of the bank and gives them Brotherhood of the Christian church,
a prior lien on any mortgage on the who has headquarters
in Kansas city,
property of the bank.
has been here and was given a banquet
by tin- local brotherhood of the First
Christian church that was largely attended. Mr. Macfarlane is visiting difcalling
ferent parts of the country,
OF
upon the local organisations, arousing
Interest in the work and encouraging
While enof now chapters.
PAN DIEOO, Aug.
the establishment
deavoring to find out why a fuse had 11,- gave an entertaining and interest<;
ing talk here upon the growth of the
not exploded,
D. Love, city marshal, and superintendent of streets at brotherhood and the good that Is being
Oceanslde,
north of San Diego, mot accomplished by the brotherhood.
with an accident which may cost him
his eyesight.
TO BUILD APARTMENT HOUSE
The blast went off and Love's face
"Special to The llrralel]
was badly cut and mangled by the
SANTA MONICA, Aug. 26.-- Samuel
WILL ADDRESS LEGISLATURE
flying rocks and dirt. The acldenl oc2fi.— Colonel
Baer has taken out a permit to build
OMAHA, Neb.,
An.
story apartment house at 2722
Neb.,
Aug,
ifi.— Col. curred yesterday, and this morning it a
KEARNEY,
Roosevelt Is scheduled to arrive here
was stated the sight of one eye was Fourth street to cost $10,000. The struclate this afternoon. He will not speak Roosevelt promised tonight to address
so seriture will contain 66 rooms and a basehere at this time, but will wait until the members of the Colorado legisla- lost and that the other was
ously Injured there was little hope ment and will have every modern conture when lie visits Denver on Monhis return, September 2.
Work is to begin at once.
venience.
the former day,
of saving It.
Thoso who have seen

HEIRS AWARDED
FROM DEFUNCT BANK

\u25a0

ROOSEVELT WILL ATTACK
CORPORATIONS IN SPEECH

BLAST MAY BLIND CITY
OCEANSIDE
MARSHAL
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Two Remarkable Specials

Sausage*^ Cheese
but selectThis Sausage is the best the East produces—
imported
in every
equal
the
it
is
-to
fully
ed meat Is used—and
respect.

The Cheese is fancy Eastern Swiss.
For Friday and Saturday—

25 C

Style Salami
Milano
pound
45c
Eastern Swiss Cheese
a

Regular

Sold everywhere

at Me

•••\u25a0

20c

Take home some Cold Roast Meats and Salad for supper.

Naumann & Schill
INCORPORATED

(

'

306 South Spring

224 West Fifth

.

Meat Bargains
'

VEAL ROASTS, Shoulder Cuts,
-|J- /y 1
~2*»'
Per Pound
1
1
PORK ROASTS, Lean and Tender,
...:
+*2^*
Pound
••
Per
Fresh Fish, Fresh Dressed Milk-Fed Poultry, Fruits,
Vegetables and Delicatessen

/J

*

Young's Market Co.

pretty

committee on decorations and Illuminations, designed and planned all the
schemes of exterior decorations. Rossi
brings to the work his knowledge and
skill as a florist and professional floral
whom
great credit Is due for the
decorator, and Is a tireless worker to
beauty and economy of the plans.
Rossi claims that the Illuminations
will surpass those of the Portola festival, both in beauty and candlepower,
are
as at least 70 per cent more lightssupeto be used and because of the
rior feed wires and other technical facilities there will be 120 per cent more
illumination. Thirty thousand lights
will be formed into groined arches of
electric garlands and twenty-five miles
of copper wire will go into the wiring.
BEAR FLAGS
The day decorations on the streets of
the line of march have significance as
them.
well as beauty to recommend
northern and
Evergreens from the
mountainous part of the state will be
Intertwined with palms from the semitropical south and grouped about the
electric light poles, which will be conwith evergreen garlands, flags
nectedbunting
in the yellow and green
and
of the festival. Bear flags and Amerflags
will alternate and the drapican
ing is to bo unique and very effective.
In Union square tho walks will be
outlined with the garlands of rose
giving the effect of an aerial
bulbs,
The Hotel St.
map of the square.
will be a blazo of light and
Francis buildings
around
the squaro are
all the
to be elaborately decorated and illulights will be lit
minated. The street
for the flrst time September 1 and will
be kept lit continuously until September 11.

Other varieties

15 cents.

for

'° Oraten'.tr.nrSle'iander

are as

In the daytime as at night, and
In considering the day decorations they
were planned as a part of the general
That
the usual unsightly
scheme.
rows of clothesline
effects with the
bulbs, which usually
unornamental
mar the effect of the street decorations
In the daytime are not to be seen at
this festival is a matter for Which the
festival committee have to thank Angelo J. Rossi, who, as chairman of the

two pound,

are

and White A.trakl.n
Cnllmyrna fig- are 15 cent.
illack fig. may be bought for 10 cents a pound.
pound.
and German prunes sell for 10 ecu'sat a three pounds for 10 cent.. Tokay
Tnk«»
Malaga. Hamburg and Muscat grapes
pound
and three pound, for S3 cent.. Helaand Concord grape, are 10 cents a
ware* ars 10 cent, a pound.
Hurt let I pears
sell for 5 cents ft pound.
fur 15 cents.
i
Nectarines are two pounds
cent,
Whit* potatoe. are eight pound, for 25 cent.. Sweet potatoes sell for B
a pound.
Celery 1. 10 cent, a bunch.
.'.»_..
Ithubnrb sells for 5 cent, a pound.
Tomatoes are obtainable at three pounds for 10 cents.
\u0084
Corn ranges In price from 80 to «0 cents a dozen ears.
for IS cent..
Hell and Chill peppers are two pounds
Spinach sells at two hunches for 5 cents.
Asparagus may be bought for 80 cents a pound.
„„l,„i,l„
f,„ pickThose of a size suitable for nick.
large cucumbers
sell at four for .1 cent*.
ling sell nt 100 for 10 rent..
Eggplant Is 5 and 10 cent, a pound.
.-\u25a0:\u25a0' Shimmer squash may lie bought at three pounds for 10 cent..
Quince, may fee bought for 5 cents a pound.
Oranges sell for "0 to 40 cent, a dozen.
lemons are 20 cent, a dozen.
are obtainable at two for IB cents.
• Grapefruittiring
Ilnnanas
15 to SO cent, a dozen.
two f„
lor
Osage melon, are «,„»
Cantaloupe, vary In price from 3 to 10 cents each.
and
four
for
cents.
85
15 cents
Watermelon, sell for 20 to 40 cent. each.
~- ' \u25a0-'\u25a0'
Alligator pears sell for 30. cents each.
bought for 10 rents a box.
lllackberrle. and strawberries may be
•-'.">
cents.
pounds
for
Koxell berries are two
Peas may be obtained for 10 cents a pound.
Kancli egg. sell for 40 cents a dozen.
Pi„, .»-\u25a0
Mutter Is 35 and 43 cents a pound.
M *«••**• » l'"™"
sell Mr JO cents » pound. Sand dabs are IS
Salmonbarracuda,
bought
for 10 cent,
be
seabas.
nin>
halibut,
vellowtall and
Mackerel,
are .15 cents
a pound. Smelt sell for 15 cent, a pound. Fresh water block bass
sell for SO
Fryer, and roaster.
may be bought for 28 cents a pound.
Turkeys are M cents a Pound
cents a pound and broilers are .13 cents a pound. cent,
may be
apiece.
Cottontail,
sell
23
cent,
pound.
Squabs
a
for
ami ducks 27
i
bought for 30 cents each.
(

festival, Is to bo carnival day and the
frolic anil jest of tho merrymakers will
commence early in teh morning and
Inst all through thi Bight. Judging I
from the interest manifested by clubs,
societies and the various Native Son
parlors throughout the state In making preparation to participate in the
revelry, it will be tho most memorable
day of the festival.
San Francisco Is noted for its carnival loving* spirit and the hospitality
of Its citizens, and their generous good
humor is sure to add zest to the spirit
of revelry Which will be nt Its height
In the last happy hours of what I? to
be the greatest celebration of Its kind
in the history of the west.
With thousands of comic characters
attired In exaggerated and grotesque
costumes the carnival section of tingreat night parade promises to be the
most unique and Interesting feature of
the entire festival. The carnival committee has already arranged for many
burlesque characters and In order to
swell the ranks of the revelars extends
an invitation to all of the clubs and
fraternal bodies In the city and state,
as well as to the public nt largo, to
participate In the carnival parade on
Saturday night.
Those desiring to take part In the
carnival will be assigned to positions
by the chairman of the carnival committee and application should be made
to C. L. McEnernoy, 1058 Phelan building. It Is the intention of the carnival
committee to encourage the clubs to
participate in bodies or groups, each
club being assigned to its own section
in the parade, so that its members
may remain in one body should they
desire.
SATURDAY CARNIVAL
Saturday will be carnival day and
the merrymaking and ollity will prevail throughout the day and last all
night.
Already parties are making
reservations for seats at the larger
hostelrles and the big cafes for carnival night with the intention of entering Into the fiesta revelry and participating in the round of pleasure.
The street decorations nnd Illuminations for the festival, upon which the
active work has commenced, are to
be more elaborate and gorgeous than
anything attempted In the west. The
green and gold color scheme will be
kept In mind In all the decorations
and the effect has been Introduced Into
the street Illuminations In a novel and
beautiful way by means of artificial
roses made of a transparent and waterproof fabric fitting over the bulbs
and
and giving the effect of stringsroses.
garlands of Illuminated natural
entirely
plan
stringing
lights
The
of
Is
new and the whole scheme Is original
and very effective.
ROSE DECORATIONS
These

cling peaches

Strawberry

(Special tn The Herald]
PAN* FRANCISCO, Aug. W.—Saturday, the last day of the Admission day

DENVER, Ang. it.—By Joint resolution Theodore ltnnsevelt «« Invited today to address the Colorado legislature,
now In session, when he comes to Den-

Market Hints

Saturday
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450 S. Broadway
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Saturday Specials

THE KIND THAT MADE

M

.

.-

whisky

wines
10 Year Old
port. Sherry, Angelica. Muscatel, Tohay,
Pergall™. $1.00.

Old Taylor, Mellwood, James E. Pepper.
Atherton, Sunny llrook $1.25 grades
only Uor. All bottled In bond.

WINES
i Year Old

lltr.l*—FREE
with every purchase of $1.00 or oyer of
.wines and liquors we will tiIVK away
absolutely free a bottle of cherries In

Claret Ztnfandel, $1.00 grades only 50c.
$2.00
llurgundy, Sailterne,
Riesling,
grade, only $1.00 per gallon.

ll
I j.IIKK

II
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CAPITOL LIQUOR CO. FAMOUS

I ',StrS
I

\u25a0II

Central and Gladys

lf you mention

Wj*

Maraschino.

this "ad" we will

ABO3l.

give

an aluminum

you

match

holder.

CAPITOL LIQUOR CO. Mbl"

.

:

411 NORTH MAIN STREET

SBl7-

HIS -

________j^^

New Turner Hall Cafe SSt,

Be** German Kitchen In the City. Concert every

Sunday from 2 to 1 p. ra.

By BRYAN'S CONCERT ORCHESTRA of 15 Pieces
RICIIAItDMATTHIAS. Proprietor.

THE LOUVRE CAFE a £?ftK,iiS
310 S. Spring St.

BLUST & SCHWARTZ, Props.

MICHIGAN CITIES SHOW
UNUSUALLY LARGE GAINS

[3

DAY DRINK HABIT \
LEGAL GUARANTEE with

INSTRUCTOR GOES TO UTAH
REDLANDS, Aug. 26.—Prof. E. S.
recently as
DuPoncet,
who resigned
instructor of modern languages in the
University of Redlands, has accepted
a place as Instructor of the same
branch in the University of Utah, and
has gone to Salt Lake. 'He was In
but was one
Redlands only one year, university
Inof the best known of thecharge
of the
structors and was in
university and high school plays.

REPUBLICANS TO MEET
SAN BERNARDINO, Aug. 26.— At
the Republican county convention tomorrow Lyman M. King of Redlands
will be selected as temporary chairman and Col. W. L. Vestal of this city
This much
as temporary secretary.
has been agreed to by the regulars
Is
believed
thai
Insurgents.
and the
It
the two factions will find common
ground for a settlement of their differences before the convention Is called
to order.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26.—The population of Lansing, Mich., is 31,229, an
'89.4 per cent, as
Increase of 14,744
compared with 16,485 ln 1900.
TJie population of Bay City, Mich.,
is 4.1,166, an Increase of 17,538 or 63.5
per cent, as compared with 27,628 ln
1900.
The population of Saginaw, Mich.,
Is 50,510, an Increase of 8165 or 19.3
per cent, as compared with 42,346 in
1900.

NO HYPODERMICS

345
-toya

HARMLESS
OLIVE ST.,
bwiv -4-6Q.Z -.

!

BALLINGER IN SEATTLE
Secretary- of
SEATTLE, Aug.
the Interior Ballinger arrived ln Seattle last night after an official Inspection of the government reservations In
Oregon and California. Ho had nothing
to add to the statements made during
his trip. He said he would remain here
several weeks.

MINING ENGINEER DROWNED
VALDEZ, Alaska, Aug. 26.—James
PLAN BASEBALL LEAGUE
well
McCarthy, a mining engineer
Orange known in Alaska, was drowned In McSANTA ANA, Aug. 26.—
Is being Carthy creek yesterday, when his horse
county
baseball league
planned and Invitations have been sent Stumbled In midstream and threw him
off Into the rushing water. Although
to the eight county teams for a meetA. McCarthy was a powerful swimmer,
ing to bo held here next Monday.
the current was so swift he sank beE. Hawley Is talked of as the presifore help could reach him.
dent of the association.

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over

-

big
two
hundred
display bargaia
tablet ara displaying ahoaa tor men. womea
ohlldren,
and
on aala In many luminous ttt
halt prloa and lata Convince yourself aad
coma to tba
MAMMOTH SHOE lIOUSB,
tit South Broadway.
?.'. ",

_

sharks
sn^ooo
of the Capital Stock of

Mutual Home Bldg. Corporation
Now ottered at 11.10 par ehara. *"Mii
National
Mi-Mi OUUtni

Baak Bid*

